
 

 

 

Sinforiano ‘50 Vendimias’ 2009 
(Cigales D.O.) 
Tinta del País (Tempranillo) 
 
 

The Sinforiano ’50 Vendimias’ is an extremely 
small production wine of 105-year-old 
vineyard Tempranillo. 1361 bottles were made 
in honor ‘Papa Sinfo’ himself for his 50th 
harvest in the vineyards for the 2009 vintage. 
The oldest of the estate fruit was hand-harvest 
and even hand-de-stemmed to ensure the 
most perfect grapes. Perfectly fitting for Sinfo’s 
50th harvest, as 2009 was one of the greatest 
vintages in this area of Spain ever.  Structure, 
class, depth, finesse, and brilliance all shoot 
forth from this bottle 
when opened.     
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